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REAL PUNTING 2: WORKING GIRLS IN 

ACTION!
Ever wondered what it's like to hire an escort? What 
happens once the door is closed, you hand over her fee, 

and you are alone with your chosen companion? Well, 
wonder no more as Real Punting 2 takes you deep into the real world 
of genuine British escorts! Jay Kennedy is the star of his own show 
who films his encounters with escorts for his own website. So if you 
want a change from the quick strip, fuck-me-hard school of gonzo that 
is prevalent across most porn, buy this dvd!
   

Studio
Real Punting

Was
£21

40 SOMETHING XXXTRA 1: OLDER & BOLDER
This dvd proves that mature chicks are even more desirable 
than ever as they're willing to fuck and suck harder. Watch 
uninhibited wanton sexual activity by women who are old enough to 
know better, which only goes to show they could all give younger girls 
lessons in dick sucking and pussy and ass fucking!   

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

Order by  with the special order form in this brochure, 24/03/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

Code
SD-18271

Code
DD-24545

Studio
Score

Was
£22

SKOOL OF COCK!
An awesome 145 minute all-anal feature from Ben Dover that 

stars five filthy jizzguzzlers. Karla is poked, pawed, and 
vigorously double dicked by Ben's boys, while Cat gets savagely 
double penetrated before taking a faceful of cream. Sexy young sluts 
Jennifer and Poppy finger and feast on each other's wet cunts then 
take delivery of a banger up their sphincters. Finally Roxy savours 
Pascal's enormous boner up her jacksie. Ben at his very best!   

Code
BD-8160

Studio
Ben Dover

Was
£21

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Real-Punting-2-Working-Girls-In-Action-Real-Punting.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-40-Something-XXXtra-1-Older-And-Bolder-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Skool-Of-Cock-Ben-Dover.html


PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

LITTLE PIG TAILS 3
Do girls in pigtails make you want to head to the bike sheds and 
get under those short little skirts? These barely legal beauties may 
look young with their bouncing tails, but their wet little pussies let you 
know they're old enough to take it all in! They'll huff and they'll puff 
and they'll blow you until you burst - all over their pig tails!      

Code
DB-15195

Studio
Diabolic

Was
£21

HARDCORE COLLEGE WHORES 2  
These beautiful slutty college whores love big cocks. No 
studying for them, no boring exams - just extreme fucking. 
Watch them use their beautiful assets to get exactly what they want. 
Over two hours of extreme student sluts who love to be pounded by 
well hung studs until they take huge loads of man-jizz all over!

Code
PM-3919

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£23

I SWALLOW 3
Your favourite jizz junkies are back in I Swallow 3 - and boy 

are they greedy for cum! If you love to thrust until you bust, you'll 
want the lips of these hotties wrapped around your dick. Give her a 

throat coater to remember because, after all, these girls are good to 
the last drop!  

Code
DB-13882

Studio
Diabolic

Was
£23

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE FREE ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE!!££ ££ 3

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Hardcore-College-Whores-2-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-I-Swallow-3-Diabolic.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Little-Pig-Tails-3-Diabolic.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

FRENCH MAIDS TO SHARE
Angel's goal is to satisfy her high-end male clientele with her French 
Maids To Share. The splendid employees offer Angel's customers the 
most enjoyable rewards, whether it's a man-hunt in the woods or a 
sensual hide-and-seek under a breakfast table. They enjoy as much 
pleasure as they can give! 

Code
BG-6108

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Was
£25

PIPED PIXIES 3
A  Piped Pixie is a petite teen girl who craves big cock - and the six cuties 
in Piped Pixies 3 certainly fit the bill. Not only are they petite in stature, 
their pussies are small too. From tight tunnels and gooey creampies, to 
first-time big black cock fucking, these girls are petite and pervy!

Code
DD-15984

Studio
Score

Was
£22

NYMPHOMANIAC: HENESSY
See what lies in the mind of a nymphomaniac as stunning Russian 
beauty Henessy allows you a glimpse into her perverted mind. Hard anal 
fuckings, eye watering double penetrations, tantalizing lesbian 
encounters and romantic sensual sex - this movie has it all!

Code
HM-16141

Studio
Harmony XXX

Was
£22

SLOPPY HOLES
Sloppy Holes features a bevy of lovely slobber-sluts ready for anything in 
over two hours of filthy hole-blasting fun. They love it rough and can't wait 
to massage their tonsils on a thick cock, wrap their pussy holes around a 
thick man-fist, or enjoy a hearty dildo fuck whilst they dole out the 
floppiest of blowjobs!        

Was
£24

Code
PF-21312

Studio
Porn Freaks

New Hetero Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Nymphomaniac-Henessy-Harmony-XXX.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sloppy-Holes-Porn-Freaks.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Piped-Pixies-3-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-French-Maids-To-Share-Marc-Dorcel.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

SEX, BRITS & ROCK N' ROLL
The gorgeous sex pistols in Sex, Brits & Rock n Roll will do anything for 
fame - whether it is sucking, fucking, or rocking out on a big fat cock! 
Watch as these sluts fuck their way into the Rock N' Roll hall of fame with 
some impressive anal adventures and some intense trios until they are 
all covered in cum! 

Was
£24

Code
PR-14888

Studio
Private

DADDY ISSUES 4
The best part about a girl with daddy issues is that you can get all the 
young fresh pussy you want because they crave older men's dick! Watch 
Daddy Issues 4 as hot babes Miley May, Rose Black, Danielle Diamond 
and Molly O'Dell all get licked and fucked by older studs!          

Code
DB-16517

Studio
Diabolic

Was
£23

SCHARFE ALT-FOTZEN (5 HOURS)
Forget about the youngsters with their perfect boobs and trimmed pussies, 
it's MILFs and GILFs who are trending at the moment. They may be older, 
but that just makes them bolder with their sexual demands, so let these 
European darlings unleash their lusty side in five hours of untarnished sex!            

Was
£23

Code
MU-994

Studio
Muschi Movies

BAD ASS GRANDMA SERIES 1  
Lacey Starr is one Bad Ass Grandma. She's the crazy oversexed 
British granny whose filthy exploits have taken the porn world by 
storm. In Bad Ass Grandma Series 1 watch all five episodes, totally 
uncut and uncensored, with all the bits that were way too hardcore for 
British TV!

Code
LD-12064

Studio
Lacey Starr Prod’s

Was
£22

New Hetero Releases

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Bad-Ass-Grandma-1-Lacey-Starr-Productions.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Scharfe-Alt-Fotzen-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sex-Brits-And-Rock-N-Roll-Private.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Daddy-Issues-4-Diabolic.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

SWINGER REPORT (5 HOURS)
This guy must be the luckiest host of all time, since he gets to walk into 
swinging parties, talk to the members, and film all the steamy action. This 
wild export lets you watch as real-life swingers get down and dirty with 
each other in six hours of intense action. When it comes to swinging, the 
Germans won't be stopped!  

Code
MU-16925

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

Studio
Marc Dorcel

RUSSIAN INSTITUTE LESSON 23: THE COCKTEASE
The students of the Russian Institute are going on a school trip to the 
countryside - a journey that will be more sexual than cultural! From 
foursome sex on the edge of a river to a young farmer losing his virginity 
with two of the students, the young girls will keep wonderful memories of 
this, their first school trip!

Code
BG-23296

Was
£25

50 PLUS MILFS: ANAL EDITION 4
If you like deep ass-fucking and real amateur MILFs, then this is your 
lucky day! 50Plus MILFs: Anal Edition 4 brings you an array of real 
women ages 51 to 61 who cum like horny old sluts when their asses get 
stretched with cock-meat! Any of these horny old tarts will get you off in a 
flash!

Code
SC-25170

Studio
Score

Was
£22

UNYIELDING CROTCHROPES
Lucky guy Sarge drops by to play with the beautiful sexy submissive Mia 
Bangg in this Water Bondage release, and she makes delightful noises 
as the Sarge hones his craft on her. Tight Unyielding Crotchropes 
highlight the action, which includes a dunking scene in a curved tank 
where Sarge throws Mia around like a rag doll.         

Studio
Kink.Com

Code
KC-16774

Was
£26

New Hetero Releases

ORDER ONLINE - OVER 30,000 ITEMS!
www.simply-adult.com6

PRICE
£20

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Russian-Institute-Lesson-23-The-Cocktease-Marc-Dorcel.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Fetish-Dvd-Unyielding-Crotchropes-Kink-Com-Water-Bondage.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Swinger-Report-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-50-Plus-MILFS-Anal-Edition-4-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

BUKKAKE-LOVING BLONDES
In Bukkake-Loving Blondes, young, blonde British sluts just love sucking 
cocks, getting fucked and taking sticky facials in some outrageous 
gangbang parties! Watch horny British girls suck cocks and get fucked in 
real houseparty bukkake sessions!   

Code
BK-10436

Studio
British Bukkake Prod’s

Was
£22

UK GRANNIES DOING BOYS
Hot British grandmas as four oldie but goodies show that they have still 
got what it takes to make their toyboys cum! These old birds are up for 
anything - pole deep blowjobs, butt stretching anal, and good old 
fashioned fucking. Nearly two hours of hot and horny British grannies 
giving it more than just a go!     

Studio
Mature NL

Code
MN-19870

Was
£25

BAD ATTITUDE
Ashli Ames has a Bad Attitude, thinking she's some kind of princess. She 
is tied up tight, slapped and fucked senseless. When she back talks she 
suffers bondage until she apologises, and is made to lick up cum from the 
floor - leaving slightly less bitchy than when she arrived! 

Was
£26

Code
KC-7261

Studio
Kink.Com

EXXXTRA SMALL CHICKS FUCKING HUGE DICKS 13
Get ready for an all new cast of horny babes who are sweet, petite, and 
ready to please a throbbing piece of man-meat. All the scenes prove that 
the dicks keep getting bigger and the girls keep getting smaller! Watch 
them get drilled in every position imaginable before taking a coating on 
their faces and trimmed quims.  

Code
TS-9408

Studio
Team Skeet

Was
£23

New Hetero Releases

All orders are packed discreetly, are UK despatched,
and are delivered to you by Royal Mail££ ££ 7

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Exxxtra-Small-Chicks-Fucking-Huge-Dicks-13-Team-Skeet.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Public-Disgrace-Bad-Attitude-Kink-Com.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Bukkake-Loving-Blondes-British-Bukkake-Productions.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-UK-Grannies-Doing-Boys-Mature-NL.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Viv Thomas

BLIND DATE
The day has arrived for these lesbian ladies to go on a Blind Date - and 
they are in for a pleasant and orgasmic surprise. Their playful kisses turn 
heated as they start to fondle and straddle each other with an incredibly 
intense passion. Watch them moan in pleasure as they drive each other 
to one orgasm after another!  

Code
SV-23203

Was
£23

New Lesbian & She-Male Releases

MY TRANSSEXUAL SISTER
Six great scenes as a trannie babe and her stepbrother trade blowjobs 
and ass fucks, then a TS beauty gets her ass gaped by a hung stud. 
Another horny guy enjoys his sister's cock up his tight ass, then another 
stud gets ass fucked by a trannie until he catches a facial. A TS blonde 
babe bounces her ass on her stepbrother's cock, and finally a Latina 
trannie deep throats dick!       

Code
TW-6187

Was
£23

GIRLFRIENDS
PornDoe Productions presents Girlfriends, containing five sensual 
scenes featuring amazing European lesbians in impassioned girl on girl 
lovemaking that leads to ecstatic pleasure! These girls like getting 
naked, and fingering and licking their sweet pussies. Mind-blowing girl 
on girl action!        

Was
£23

Code
PD-17039

Studio
 PornDoe Prod’s

CONTROL MEASURES
Sexy and sultry ladies are about to embark on a journey of sexual 
pleasure and total satisfaction in Control Measures. Witness their 
passions ignite as they take turns pleasuring each other by any means 
necessary. Look out for the strap-on as these ladies aren't holding 
anything back!     

Studio
Viv Thomas

Code
SV-22468

Was
£23

Order by  with the special order form in this brochure, 24/03/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off8

Studio
Third World Media

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Control-Measures-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Girlfriends-PornDoe-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Blind-Date-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-My-Transsexual-Sister-Third-World-Media.html


UN-5113
Attraction

UN-5599
Black Dicks And Small White Chicks

UN-13291
Fucked Don't Stop

 UN-14601
30 & Married

UN-15773
The Au Pairs

UN-15963
Devious Wives

UN-24551
18th Birthday Surprise

UN-22992
A Family Affair 2

UN-17427
Big Boobs In Uniform

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE FREE ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE!!££ ££ 9

Catch Up On Union Films Dvds 
Price Was £21 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Attraction-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Black-Dicks-And-Small-White-Chicks-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Fucked-Dont-Stop-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-30-And-Married-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-The-Au-Pairs-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Devious-Wives-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Big-Boobs-In-Uniform-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-A-Family-Affair-2-Union-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-18th-Birthday-Surprise-Union-Films.html


A WEEKEND WITH KAYDEN
Everyone’s favourite porn star, Kayden Gray, invites you in 
on a very special and fuck filled weekend, with access all 

areas passes where you get to see every sordid thing this 
horny young fucker gets up to! From a gentle morning jog which turns 
into a hot cruising and coffee fuck to picking up a hot, hung bottom 
after a long night out in London, right through to a cheeky camshow 
with a beautifully young twink! This is one weekend you will never 
forget! 

SPERM OVERLOAD
If you're a serious cum addict and like hot steamy real man 
juice being pumped up your ass, down your throat, or shot all 
over you, then this dvd is for you! Featuring over sixty cumshots, and 
nothing but hot raw sex and non-stop jizz-oozing cocks! Whether you 
call it cum, man juice, splooge, cream, jizz or jism, this is a collection of 
cumshots you won't want to miss. Pace yourself and watch one hot 
exploding and splattering cumshot after another!  

ANGEL SLUT COCKJOCKEY
Excellent stuff for lovers of teen lads with two and a half 

hours of boy-bumming cock gobbling sex action, featuring 
twelve smooth skinned tight arsed teens with rock hard cocks. 

This is what happens when you put 18 and 19 year old lads in front of 
a camera and offer them a wad of cash - in no time at all they go from 
sweet young angels to insatiable knob-riding cockjockeys!      

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

Code
EC-4380

Studio
Eurocreme

Was
£29

Code
HK-25086

Studio
Hot Desert Knights

Was
£28

Code
VP-9420

Studio
AWT Video

Was
£24

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-A-Weekend-With-Kayden-Eurocreme.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Sperm-Overload-Hot-Desert-Knights.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Angel-Slut-Cockjockey-AWT-Video.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

SUMMER BREAK
When a hot summer sizzles, the boys flock to the castle in Summer 
Break. New and favourite Bel Ami lads appear in some very hot outdoor 
bareback scenes! Come closer to the breathtaking Bel Ami boys in 
European erotica to warm your heart and heat the rest!   

Code
BA-16759

Studio
Bel Ami 

Was
£33

SKIN BOSS: MADE IN MANCHESTER
The filthy bastards at Skin Boss are back and getting up to no good cruising 
down the canals and social media of Manchester. Boyd picks up super slut  
filthy bastard Saul and whips it up his willing hole, while a fit road worker gets 
to grips with Dan’s thick pole. Lots more local rough scally arse too!    

Code
TG18971

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£27

DIAMOND PICTURES BOX 3 (4 DVDS)
Passion overflows on holiday isles in over six hours of non-stop man-
cruising! This box set contains Plunged Deep Down Under, Sunstroke: 
Wild In St Tropez, Santorini Heatwave, and Uncut Centrefolds - four films 
that give you exotic locations and toned beautiful men coming together 
for dirty fun in the sun. The heat is on for some butt-busting man sex!              

Code
DP-19183

Studio
Diamond Pictures

Was
£35

FISTING BOOK 2
Two full hours of real pig action await you in Fisting Book 2 from the Prime 
Pork stable. If you've missed their previous films, here's the hottest action 
featuring the most brutal scenes. With an all-star cast, you'll want to get 
your hands on the sensational Fisting Book 2!     

Was
£31

Code
PP-15710

Studio
Prime Pork

New Gay Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 11

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Summer-Break-1-Bel-Ami.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Fisting-Book-2-Prime-Pork.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Skin-Boss-Made-In-Manchester-Triga-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Diamond-Pictures-Box-3-Diamond-Pictures.html


PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

INSIDE TRADE
Inside Trade is only bad business when you get caught - and these 
gentlemen are excellent at covering their tracks! Using seduction to close 
a deal, along with earning promotion by after-hours big dick fucking and 
by riding dick bareback, these office studs certainly have a lot of 
experience inside each other!        

Code
LE-22846 

Studio
Lucas Entertainment

Was
£33

THE CRAWL OF SHAME
It's Friday night,  the men at a local bar are rowdy and horny, and it's all 
going to get nasty for one unlucky guy. He is made to suck strange dick, 
blindfolded and suspended by his ankles, and has hot wax poured all 
over him before he crawls to the centre of the room to be gang fucked!         

Code
KC-21270

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

UP NORTH
A sexy insight into the so-called North-South Divide, which has always 
been contentious in the UK. Nowhere is the difference more acute than 
between those boys who hail from the soft Southern counties and those 
who come from the grittier towns Up North. Cue a grand selection of 
rampant cocks!

Was
£26

Code
AM-21118

Studio
Brit Ladz

KAMYK WALKER: SUB FOR SERVICE
Twink sub Kamyk is so sweet and innocent looking, but this boy can take 
a lot of punishment. With varied tools and toys, eager dom boys make full 
use of the submissive young star, feeding him their drooling cocks, 
plunging fingers, toys and cocks into his tight little hole, satisfying 
themselves, and sometimes allowing him to cum too! 

Code
BN-15309

Studio
Boynapped

Was
£28

New Gay Releases

12

ORDER ONLINE - OVER 30,000 ITEMS!
www.simply-adult.com

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Inside-Trade-Gentlemen-19-Lucas-Entertainment.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Fetish-Dvd-The-Crawl-Of-Shame-Kink-Com-Gay.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Up-North-Brit-Ladz.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

BACKSTAGE IN BERLIN
Backstage In Berlin is where the action is at. At the Hustlaball and in a 
Berlin apartment to be exact is where you'll find seventeen sexy boys and 
their randy guests! Non stop sex all the way!        

Studio
EroCreations

Code
EC-21072

Was
£29

BAREBACK ATTACK
It doesn't matter what position they play, this bunch of horny over-sexed 
pups just love hot sweaty raw sex. Whether they're hitting it off in the 
changing room, sneaking for an off-the-pitch suck-and-fuck, or going the 
whole hog for some double-dicked ass-play, these players are definitely 
the slut squad first team!        

Studio
Sport Ladz

Code
SL-20911

Was
£26

THE CREEPY JANITOR AND THE FOOTBALL COACH
Kamrun is the Coach who wakes up to find that he's been suspended 
upside down in the locker room by Brenn, the Janitor. Brenn uses him like 
a punching bag, before making Kamrun suck his cock. Kamrun endures 
the harsh flogger and then has to cope with clamps to his tits before 
Brenn fucks him with no mercy!   

Code
KC-155

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

BAREBACK PARK
Outdoor shenanigans abound here as a group of cock-mad twinks arrive 
at their local woodland park in search of hard uncut flesh – which they find 
aplenty. The resulting raw fucks and spunk-filled holes make this 
summertime romp a definite cum-dumper time and time again!        

Studio
Punkz

Code
RW-6116

Was
£26

New Gay Releases

All orders are packed discreetly, are UK despatched,
and are delivered to you by Royal Mail££ ££13

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Fetish-Dvd-The-Creepy-Janitor-And-The-Football-Coach-Kink-Com-Gay.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Backstage-In-Berlin-EroCreations.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

RAW ANATOMY
Doctor, it's an emergency! Indeed, it's almost a matter of life and death as 
a collection of horny dick-hungry medics go on their rounds in search of 
the biggest, hardest cocks that the Czech Republic has to offer. Five 
super-hot scenes and it's all bareback!      

Code
RW-7330

Studio
Raw

Was
£29

BARE STUDY BUDDIES
These horny lads are all keen to get the best grade possible in readiness 
for their up-and-cumming graduation, but if that means missing out on 
their regular fuck-sessions with their mates then you can forget it. Cute 
butts, big dicks, and totally raw assholes!    

Studio
Bare

Code
RW-4558

Was
£29

SPUNKY BOYZ
Spunky Boyz was the tenth release in the Original Red Hot Boyz series 
and gives you seven scenes and eleven boys with a total running time of 
140 minutes. That's a lot of cute Latino boys with hot sex that features 
multiple cumshots!

Code
RB-21354

Studio
Original Teen Boys

Was
£29

KINKY HOUSEMATES
A kinky collection of horned-up vignettes that quite literally push the 
boundaries of acceptability to the limit. Izan is a butter-wouldn't-melt-in-
his-mouth twink who can't wait to abandon his boy-next-door facade in 
favour of some hard-hitting, ball-squeezing, nipple-clamping, cock-
torturing action!

Was
£29

Code
RW-13198

Studio
Staxus

New Gay Releases

Order by  with the special order form in this brochure, 24/03/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off14

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Kinky-Housemates-Staxus.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Raw-Anatomy-Raw.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bare-Study-Buddies-Bare.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Spunky-Boyz-Original-Teen-Boys.html


LD-4308
Young Lateeno Barebackers 2 

LD-23081
 Latino Boy Sex Games 1

LD-23207
 Young Lateeno Barebackers 1

LD-24255
 Latino Boy Sex Games 2

LD-15049
Lateenos Loco For Spunk

LD-16871
Young Lateeno Cocksuckers

LD-19526
 Rentboy's Latin Twinks 1

LD-7953
 Teeno Latino!

LD-9998
 Lateeno Bum Boys

Catch Up On Rentboy Lateeno Dvds
Price Was £20 Each, Now Just £15 Each!!

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE FREE ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE!!££ ££15

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Young-Lateeno-Barebackers-2-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Teeno-Latino-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Lateeno-Bum-Boys-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Young-Lateeno-Cocksuckers-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Lateenos-Loco-For-Spunk-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Rentboys-Latin-Twinks-1-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Latino-Boy-Sex-Games-1-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Young-Lateeno-Barebackers-1-Rentboy-Lateeno.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Latino-Boy-Sex-Games-2-Rentboy-Lateeno.html


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Fleshlight-Girls-Male-Masturbators.html?cat=3


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Fleshlight-Girls-Male-Masturbators.html?cat=3


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Bonnie-Rotten-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Apollo-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Apollo-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Pump-Worx-Pipedream-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Erection-Pills.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/V-XL-Instant-Erection-Pills.html?cat=6


Toys & More
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Sexual-Stamina-Products.html


Completely FREE SHIPPING on all items in this brochure!

For every £100 you spend in one order choose ONE FREE ITEM (up to £20 value only) 
absolutely FREE!!

An EXTRA £5 DISCOUNT per order if you order by 24/03/18 using the order form in 
this brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash.

By post using the order form in the centre of this brochure:

Simply The Best, Apdo 212 AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, SPAIN (£1.17 
stamp) 

or
STB, 4 Old Park Lane, London, W1K 1QW (First or Second Class stamp)

(note - for quicker delivery, please use our Spain address)

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to 
(UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and 
at weekends), or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

UK cheque, payable to STB
UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils)
UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
Credit/Debit Card - Visa and Mastercard only.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from
Simply The Best, Spain

(Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques)

Orders are UK despatched and delivered by Royal Mail. All are packed discreetly 
inside an unmarked jiffy bag with no indication of the contents. You should receive 
your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner.

If you decide not to request the plastic cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to 
you inside protective covers in a padded envelope that will fit through any letter box. 
All other items are sent with their original packaging.

If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please 
contact us immediately by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone (UK) 
0161 408 3502, or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items for you.

If you receive a faulty or incorrect item, please contact us for a return authorisation.

All items in this brochure are completely legal to own in the UK, and none of the dvds 
we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All dvds are originals (no pirate 
copies) and are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you are 
offended by full uncut sex action.
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Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain (£1.17 stamp)
STB, 4 Old Park Lane, London, W1K 1QW (1st or 2nd class stamp)

(for quicker delivery, please use our Spain address.)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                            UK Cash (no coins)
                                  
           
Or Please charge my credit/debit card (no £5 discount):-                   Visa           Mastercard

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If order total is £100 or 
more, choose your free
£20 or under item(s) here:

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 24 March 2018 

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is too 
large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Use this order form by 24/03/18 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

UK cheque payable to STB

Brochure 04-18



Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 16/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 24/03/18

HandjobHeaven 17                            
Super sexy British babes line up to give handjobs and blowjobs that make their male 
studs cum all over the place. Well-hung guys submit to the mastery of these whores and 
succumb to the rumblings of their orgasm. These ladies certainly know how to stroke and 
suck! Look out for Beverley Cox wearing a white shirt and tie calling at a guy's house with 
a sales pitch trying to sell her goods and stripping down to her undies to get onto the job in 
hand!  
Order: HJ-21746 Was £20, NOW £10 until 24/03/18

2 Ho's And A Bro
100% black on black action as these honeys use the junk in the trunk to milk out the 
spunk. For every big black dick there are two hot black chicks who get massive black 
cock deep down their throats and up their pussies and phat ass butts as they savour the 
feeling of big pipe filling them up. So bro, when you're ready to blow, unload your pimp 
juice all over these two ho's!   
Order: ZT-5180 Was £23, NOW £10 until 24/03/18

Pure Young Lasses 2               
In Pure Young Lasses 2, you get to see young and pretty Christen who is a little bit shy 
when Mark starts touching her, but when she opens her legs and he starts fucking her, 
everything changes! Charlotte has a hot rendezvous at the playground and Vivien gets 
extra wet in the shower. This hot dvd finishes with Adelle who shows off her amazing big 
tits while fucking in the park. Cute European sweeties caught having sex out in the open!     
Order: SV- 11510 Was £23, NOW £10 until 24/03/18

    Straight Bodybuilders Do! (Gay Dvd)              
Nobody does muscle sex better than Blue Blake, and Straight Bodybuilders Do 
continues his hot streak. Blake smartly spaces two solos between three one-on-one 
couplings and keeps the hetero posturing to a bare minimum. He also pairs off beefy 
guys like box-cover model Rico Dulce with smaller slender pups like Jeremy Jordan. A 
terrific example of how to erotically explore a straight man theme without beating it into 
the ground, featuring as it does a broadly appealing mix of handsome jocks, cute pups 
and muscle-bound studs.
Order: LD-4691 Was £21, NOW  £10 until 24/03/18

   Brit Lads Glory Holes (Gay Dvd)                       
Hormone charged Brit boys get together in scenes of sleazy glory hole encounters in Brit 
Lads Glory Holes. A threeway sees the lads taking turns rimming and fucking each other 
through the holes, while another three lads revel in the anonymity of the glory holes and, 
after some hard fucking and sucking, each shoots a load of sticky man-juice. A duet and 
yet another threesome makes this a dvd filled to capacity with creamy cum loads. A truly 
superb British creation!   
Order: LD-18969 Was £21, NOW £10 until 24/03/18

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 24th March 2018

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-HandjobHeaven-17-HandjobHeaven.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-2-Hos-And-A-Bro-Black-Ice.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Pure-Young-Lasses-2-Seventeen-Studio.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Straight-Bodybuilders-Do-Big-Blue-Productions.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brit-Lads-Glory-Holes-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html


Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/04-18order.pdf
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
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